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Dear PACC friends,
As you may know, in August and September we conducted "Picnic Table Conversations"
as part of our Thriving Congregations Initiative (TCI). 17 people signed up to participate
in these small group listening sessions coordinated by Jane Flores, a member of our TCI
team - thank you, Jane!
The picnic table conversations were a chance to hear what has changed for our
community during the pandemic: what we want to leave behind from the pre-pandemic
world; what has changed that we want to keep; what we have a chance to do differently
going forward; and what issues are facing our community that our church could be a
part of addressing.
Out of these conversations, here are some of the things we heard multiple times or that
generated a lot of energy and discussion:
-We're longing to be back in person for worship but we love having the option of virtual
worship - for those who join us from afar, for those who can't or don't yet feel safe
gathering in person, and for those for whom mornings aren't their best time :) And while
some gatherings still work best in person, we also love the option to hold meetings
virtually - for the convenience and the accessibility.
-We don't miss our schedules being crammed full and rushing everywhere we go; both
personally and as a church, we want to focus on fewer, more meaningful commitments
and activities.
-Church has kept us well connected and caring for one another through the pandemic;
but we deeply desire to be more present in our community, caring for our neighbors as
well as we care for each other. Rather than spreading ourselves too thin we want to pick
a few issues to dig into, and we're most energized about mental health and climate
change, followed closely by fighting hunger/food insecurity and racial injustice. (And
each of these issues came up in similar listening conversations that TCI team member
Josh Young had with various community leaders. Thank you, Josh!)
-We want to restart the CONNECT community event series (Soup for Syria, Transgender
101, Partners in Health documentary screening, etc.) as a way to feel connected to a
greater purpose and to serve our community, and we think it's an event that will
translate well virtually.
-We've gotten really good at social gatherings that provide us with fun and fellowship.
We want to continue those and to carry on the values of the Holiday Fair - communal
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spirit, fellowship, welcoming our neighbors - in ways that are attuned to current
circumstances and not so exhausting for us.
-We want easy ways for both new and longtime folks to plug into meaningful events
and/or ministries at church - not to cram our schedules full again, but to engage in
activities that help feed us spiritually, socially, and service-wise.
Of course, this list of highlights isn't exhaustive - but I think it does give us a good sense
of where God is calling us as a church to go next.
If you feel like something important is missing from this list, I hope you'll add your two
cents by emailing me or giving me a call. And I hope you'll let me know if there's a
particular part of these highlights, you're excited about making a reality - because it will
take all of us working together to be a congregation that continues to thrive through
and beyond this pandemic!
With hope and excitement,

Reverend Leah Lyman Waldron, Pastor

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN VIRTUAL SERVICES AT PACC
In accordance with UCC Conference guidelines, we'll continue to worship and meet virtually.
PACC will continue to be in communication about what our plans are for re-opening.

Virtual Church - Sundays at 10:00 am on ZOOM / Facebook

Pastor Leah sends out an e-mail a day or two before Worship with a link to ZOOM and
our Facebook page. Contact the office to sign up for those e-mails.
To participate in worship via Zoom from your computer or smart phone:
Click here just before 10:00am (it's okay to join late): https://zoom.us/j/742148863
You can choose whether to use the video function or just audio.
To participate via Zoom from your phone (audio only):
Call this number: (929) 205 6099 . If asked for a meeting ID, enter: 742 148 863
To participate via Facebook:
Go to our Facebook page just before 10:00am Sunday to watch live, or visit the video
part of our page after we finish worship to watch a recording. If you have a Facebook
account, make sure to click "Following" on the Park Avenue page to get an automatic
alert when we go live.
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Did you miss live worship? Check the website: www.pacc-ucc.org/sermons on Sunday
afternoons or any time during the week for a video recording of the entire service plus
an audio recording of just the sermon. Thanks to Nick Dokos for making this possible!

PACC’s CURRENT VIRTUAL OFFERINGS
Digital Prayer - Wednesdays at 10:30 am on ZOOM and Facebook Live.
Bible Study - 1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 7:30pm via ZOOM
Contact Pastor Leah at pastorleah@pacc-ucc.org if you’d like to be added to the e-mail
list with log-in information for either of these offerings. All are welcome!

REGATHERING TEAM UPDATE

As you may be aware, the Council of Deacons, based on the recommendation of the
Regathering Team (formerly the Post-COVID Worship Team), voted at the August Council
meeting to suspend in-person worship for the fall. We know that this is disappointing,
but based on the spread of the Delta variant, an increase in breakthrough cases, and the
ineligibility of children under twelve to receive the vaccination, we felt that it was the
safe decision to make. Thank you for your understanding and support in this decision!
The Regathering Team met on September 22 to review the current situation. Although
there are some positive signs that the uptick in cases due to the Delta variant is slowing
down, a large portion of our congregation tends to be in a vulnerable population,
including children under twelve who are not yet eligible for the vaccine.
The team will continue to look at COVID trends and at guidance from the CDC and
medical experts to see when it will seem safe to start worshiping again in person, and
will keep you informed accordingly. In the meantime, we will continue to look at ways to
meet outside for social events and gatherings. We are also pursuing air filtration for the
sanctuary, purchasing audio/visual equipment to livestream services when we return,
reviewing UCC conference resources, and learning from other churches regarding their
services and Sunday School. If you would like to provide input, or have any questions,
please let us know by emailing Dave Morrissette (drmorriss@comcast.net)
The PACC Regathering Team: Dave Morrissette, Linda Cohn, Marianne McPherson, and
Mike Rich
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE UPDATE
Kitchen and Bathroom Renovation Project
After much delay, we are finally getting started on some of our Capital Improvement
project in the Church. Thanks to the gift from Pleasant Street Congregational Church,
and other church funds, we are renovating the main kitchen, second floor kitchenette,
and the second-floor bathrooms. The building permit has been issued and ordering of
materials is underway. The project is estimated to start mid-October and extend
through the end of the year. We will keep you up-to-date on the project as we proceed
with Abiatar Construction who will be doing the work.
AED installation
A longtime renters of our Parish Hall, The Country Dance Society, has donated an AED (Automated External Defibrillator) to PACC. We will be installing it in the hallway outside
of the Parish Hall on October 2. If anyone is interested in learning on how to use it, we
will be taking names and organizing a group to come in and train us how to use it. It will
be available to church members, renters, and the daycare. There will be a training cost
(TBD) depending on how many want to attend. Contact Eric Rochon if you are interested
in being trained on the AED.
Fall Work Party
FALL CLEAN UP on Saturday, October 23, from 8:30 am - 11:30am. We will be raking
leaves, trimming trees and bushes to get ready for the winter season.
Please come for as much or as little time as you can. Many hands make light work! RSVP
to Eric Rochon if you are planning on coming, and could bring an extra rake! Thanks!

Election of 2022 Council of Deacons
The PACC Council of Deacons is the general administrative body of
the church. Deacons are considered the spiritual leaders of the
church. Deacons are elected each fall by direct congregational vote. A
full term of service is two years. After a deacon has served two consecutive terms or
part thereof on the Council, they are ineligible for election for one year. The ballot
contains the names of all members of the church except those who are ineligible.
If you’d like to know more, ask a current or past Deacon. It’s a rewarding job. If you are
called to join the Council, we hope you will prayerfully consider it.
Ballots for the election of new members for the 2022 Council of Deacons will be mailed
on October 8. Ballots should be returned by mail (stamped return envelope included)
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or dropped off in the PACC mail slot at 50 Paul Revere Road no later than November 4
so that they are received by 5:00 pm November 4.
The Election Committee will meet on the evening of Thursday, November 4 to tabulate
the votes and then begin contacting the top vote getters to determine who is able and
willing to serve on the church's governing board beginning in January 2022.

Christian Education and Youth Choir
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Hello PACC Families! We hope you are all doing well as the fall picks up speed. It was
wonderful to see many of you at our Regathering Weekend events, and it's always
lovely to see your faces on Virtual Church!
Ella, Andy, and Marianne are putting several opportunities in motion this fall. Please
watch your email for All Ages, Family and Buddy events coming up later in October and
beyond...including "PACC letters", ornament making, and a possible apple-picking
excursion!! We'll continue to have 3rd Sunday All-Ages activities in Virtual Church. Ella
is checking in with Youth Group members this month, and Andy is exploring the
possibility of a collaborative project with another church youth program. We'll be
keeping you posted!
As always, if you are interested in being part of our ongoing discussions about how to
best serve PACC families during this extended pandemic time, please contact
Andy, Ella or Marianne .
YOUTH CHOIR
My most sincere thanks to so many of you who came to sing recently -- in-person, and
with masks, in my backyard!! What a joy to sing TOGETHER again!!
Thank you all for your participation, and your patience, as we continue to figure out
ways to BE together and MAKE MUSIC together!!
Please feel free to contact Andy Hart with any questions.
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Church Family News
In celebration:
Congratulations to Julia Welter and Greg Dewitt who were married in Boothbay Harbor,
Maine, on August 30. Julia is the daughter of Lisa and Ron Welter, the granddaughter of
Diane Wells, and the niece of Lauren Evans.
Congratulations to Lauren Pichette and Jason Trott who were married In Danvers,
Massachusetts, on September 4. Lauren is the daughter of Sheila and Gary Pichette and
the granddaughter of the late Sue and Dick Erickson.
In our prayers:
Brenda Wesinger, after the death of her only sister, Carole Errico, on August 9.
Linda Cohn’s cousin, Carolyn McCall, who died on August 25. Carolyn’s family includes
her husband, Mac, son, David, daughter, Kath, and their families.
Margaret Berman, who is receiving physical therapy as she recovers from surgery for
her broken leg.
Norma Sherwood, who is recuperating from the surgery she had at MGH.
Gwen Phelps’ and Joscelyn Moore’s aunt and uncle, Janet and Kingsley Doe. Kingsley
was recently diagnosed with cancer and Janet is struggling right now.
Betty Rich, who is suffering from back and hip pain.
Pam Lepri’s father, Ron Lepri, who recently had cataract surgery.
Bob Forté, who has recovered well from hip replacement surgery and returned to work
at the end of September. He thanks everyone at PACC for their thoughts and prayers.
Chickie Olson, who has returned to work part-time. She will receive maintenance
chemo for the next two years.
Sharon Hamilton’s brother, Jim, as he continues to convalesce after a stroke last year
and as the family is faced with some difficult circumstances and care decisions for him.
Jordan Shea, who continues to recover from her second knee replacement surgery.
Norma Allen’s niece, Carol, and her husband, Mike, as Mike recovers from septicemia.
Christine and Eric Rochon’s friend, Charlie Powell, who is now in hospice care.
Margaret Berman’s nephew, David, who is struggling with depression.
Meredythe Schober’s daughter in-law, Maureen Schober, who completed chemo
treatments for bladder cancer and will have surgery in November.
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*Prayers for ALL those throughout our church community, state and country who are caring for
us and putting themselves at risk as well as the many people still working to keep things going
during the pandemic.
*Prayers for those who are dealing with mental health challenges including addiction and
depression.

Also, please keep in your prayers: Dorothy Brawn, Jim and Linda Brinkman, Anita Clarke,

Yvonne Crockett, Janet Hoffman, Marilyn Jannsen, Tom Jannsen, Jamie Kelly,
Florence Marshall, Tricia McConville, Susan Neary, Paula Nulik, Jane Puopolo, Joan Sorensen,
and Doris Wilson.
* If you or someone you know at PACC is celebrating a milestone birthday (turning 80 or 90),
please let Barbara Wagner know - Thank-you! *

MISSION and JUSTIC MATTERS AT PACC
ARLINGTON EATS

Please consider a monetary donation to Arlington EATS as they experience higher than
usual need and lower than usual contributions during the pandemic.
You may donate directly here: https://www.arlingtoneats.org/help/donate-money/
OR send a check to PACC with “Food Pantry” written on the memo line.
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MINISTRY MOMENT - Worship Volunteers
If you are interested in being a liturgist for
Sunday services contact Dave Morrissette at

GROUPS AT PACC
WOMEN’S GUILD

We will meet October 21, for lunch at the Jimmy’s in Arlington at 11:30 am.
Please call Diane or Beverly if you would like to join us so that we can give the restaurant
a number. Also, let us know if you need a ride.
Ten women enjoyed lunch together last month and we hope you can join us this month
for a time of fun and fellowship. Mark your calendar!

SARAH’S CIRCLE

Sarah's Circle is starting its 20th season on Saturday, October 16, at 11:00 am with a
lively zoom discussion of the 2020 New York Times bestseller Holy Envy: Finding God in
the Faith of Others by Barbara Brown Taylor.
While teaching the world’s religions to undergraduates in rural Georgia, the author sees
them through her students’ eyes as they visit monasteries, temples, and mosques.
While doing so, she finds new meaning in old teachings that have too often been used
to exclude religious strangers instead of embracing the divine challenges they
present. Taking off her religious collar complicates her connections with people of other
traditions, but she senses that God is the one calling her to disown her prior version of
God and his teachings.
Please contact Joan at to be included on the ZOOM link.
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